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Abstract 

At this time the growth of technology has increased rapidly to 

encourage the development of mobile technology. Today mobile 

phones have become the gadgets that are most often used. Itwas 

stated that Indonesia is one of the countries that access the internet 

the most and it is predicted that 67% of connections are accessed via 

mobiledevices. In this case, the integrated academic information 

system Telkom University website (I-Gracias), has a fairly serious 

problem when accessed via a special smartphone device on the 

TA/PA menu, many students complain about existing problems. The 

userinterface design pattern method was applied to define problems 

and provide concrete design solutions to solve existing problems. To 

find user habits and needs, the User Centered Design method is 

applied which focuses on the product from the user's point of view, 

user needs, user habits, and user experience. The results of this 

research the mobile version of the menu TA/PA which received a 

good response from students, this refers to usability testing using the 

System Usability Scale and get the final score of SUS was 81.18. 

Keywords: Mobile, Menu TA/PA, I-Gracias, User Interface 

(UI) Pattern, User Centered Design (UCD), System 

Usability Scale (SUS) 

 

 
I. INTRODUCTION 

A. Background 

At this time the growth of technology has increased 

rapidly to encourage the development of mobile technology, 

especially on mobile phones, because mobile phones today 

can balance the ability of computers in carrying out work 

tasks so that the naming of mobile phones can also be called 

smartphones. Following the development of the internet and 

also today's technology, cellphones have become the most 

frequently used gadgets [1]. Then a study said that Indonesia 

was one of the countries that accessed the internet the most 

and was ranked first in the ASEAN region and also ranked 3rd 

for theAsia Pacific region and it is predicted that around 67% 

of connections are accessed via mobile devices. [2]. 

Even though there are more and more smartphone users 

in Indonesia, sometimes there are cases where Indonesian 

people still prefer to use a computer in completing an activity, 

not because of inadequate cellphone capabilities but based on 

research, mobile devices, especially smartphones, often 

experienceseveral problems that reduce the quality of user 

comfort, there are 4 categories of problem identification felt 

by users with the main problems which is display, interaction, 

experience, and others [3]. 

B. Problem Statement 

In this case, the integrated academic information system 

Telkom University website namely I-Gracias, has a fairly 

serious problem with the appearance of its website page when 

accessed via a smartphone device because they have a bad 

layout even though they are already using responsive web 

design. Based on the results of interviews and observations, 

many students complained about the layout of the TA/PA 

menu, when accessed via a smartphone, they often 

experienced several problems, such as often some content on 

the website was not fully displayed, to the layout of the 

buttons and also some Important elements that existed inthe 

desktop version are now invisible in the mobile version which 

makes users feel confused. This is evident after the initial 

usability test to 8 students from various majors using the 

System Usability Scale (SUS), the score obtained is 41.25 

which is a bad score and received a bad response from 

Telkom University students. 

C. Purpose 

To overcome this problem, here the researcher plans to 

use a User Interface Design (UID) pattern approach to deal 

with this problem, design pattern that describes a design 

problem that repeats itself and serves to provide a concrete 

solution [4]. In general, the UID pattern consists of several 

general format patterns consisting of a summary of the 

problem, solutions, examples, and usage [5]. To find out the 

habits and needs of users, a user-focused development 

method is needed so that the UCD method is chosen. The 

reason researchers use UCD is because to find out a product 

from the user's point of view, user needs, user habits, and user 

experience in using a product [6]. Then the results from the 

previous UID pattern will help in the process of making 

design solutions at the UCD stage whichwill be used as an 

initial guide when designing an application and also has the 

aim of making it easier for developers when they want to 

develop an I-Gracias mobile website in the context of a user 

interface regarding user interaction.[4]. The limitation of the 

problem in this research is to focus on making the user 

interface display menu TA/PA from the student side. 

 
II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

A. User Interface Design Pattern 

User Interface Design (UID) pattern is a design pattern 

that can describe a design problem that occurs repeatedly, the 

function of this UID pattern can also provide a concrete 

solution according to user needs. [4]. The UID pattern focuses 

on the solutions offered with the aim of increasing the 
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usability of a system that willbe used and can be measured at 

the level of usage indicators. The UID pattern will always use 

ergonomic principles, then the rationale must be able to 

explain how the ergonomic principles that will be used can 

lead to an increase in an indicator of use [7]. Design patterns 

can be used repeatedly to identify user needs during the 

design process, so that a general pattern format is needed that 

can assist the process of evaluating the design pattern 

consisting of [5]: 

1. Problem Summary: What user problem did you 

solve? Stay focused and speak like a user story in 

just one sentence. 

2. Solution: How did other people solve this problem? 

Some things to note include user navigation 

(including shortcuts), getting user input, handling 

data and integration with other services or 

applications, and displaying information and 

content (including defaults). 

3. Example: Great, can you show it to me? Sometimes 

a screenshot or mockup is enough; other times, 

additional user flows and/or records are required to 

clearly communicate the pattern. 

4. Usage: When is this pattern used and not used? 

Some things to consider include product 

architecture, interface layout, tools, programming 

language, absence or presence of other design 

patterns, user types, and key use cases. 

 

B. User Centered Design 

User-Centered Design (UCD) is a method used for 

interactive system development that aims to create a software 

or system. User-Centered Design (UCD) is the user interface 

design stage that focuses on the usability, user requirements, 

environment, tasks, and workflows in the design [6]. There are 

several principles that must be applied in designing user 

interfaces using UCD which consist of user familiarity, 

consistency, minimal surprise, recoverability, and user 

guidance [8]. Then there are 4 stages of activity can seen at 

figure 1 that will be carried out as follows [9]: 

1. Specify the context of user. Understand the user, the 

user environment, and the tasks of the users who 

will use theapplication. 

2. Specify the user and organizational requirements. 

Identify each user's need for the application to be 

used. 

3. Produce design solutions. Design drafting as a 

solution embodiment for the application being 

designed. 

4. Evaluate design. Evaluating from the design that has 

been completed through the stages that have been 

carried out previously. 

 

 
Figure 1. Stages of the User Centered 

Design process [9] 

III. METHOD OF RESEARCH 

In the process of modeling the user experience of the I- 

Gracias website to produce a user interface design (UID) 

pattern, several steps are needed to be carried out to achieve 

the targeted goals using the use centered designmethod in the 

user research process. The following are the steps that will be 

carried out in this final project whichcan be seen in figure 2. 
 

 

Figure 2. Modeling Flow 

At the initial stage here, the researcher collects the 

construction of the thesis trial registration stage starting from 

proposal collection to revision, after successfully collecting 

the thesis trial registration construction the nextstep is to 

collect data on prospective users consisting of 8 Telkom 

University students who are or have taken final project 

courses. After that, start analyzing the context and user needs. 

After that make a conceptual model. For each component to 

be made, the researcher makes a design pattern based on the 

website or application commonly used by Telkom University 

students, after starting the mock-up process followed by 

making a prototype, after that start usability testing using the 

usability scale system, if the score If the final score is bad, it 

will return to the user analysis process, if the final score is 

good, the next step is drawing conclusions. 

A. Collect construction space for thesis trial registration and 
define design solutions 

In this stage, the researcher conducts the process of 

collecting the construction space for the thesis trial that 

applies at Telkom University first, the collection process is 

carried out by studying the literature in the guidebooks from 

various faculties on the Telkom University campus. In the 

processof collecting the construction space for the thesis trial 

registration, the researcher also conducted an expert interview 

with the LAAK staff to confirm the scope of the trial 

registration process to revision. After successfully collecting, 

the researcher then designs a solution to the problems that 

exist within the scope of the thesis trial registration 

construction which can be seen in table 1, for the full version 

can be seen in the attachment. 
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[11]. The following is a user persona that has been created, it 

can be seen in tables 1 for high user persona and for the mid 

user persona can see at the attachment. 

Table 1. High User Persona 

 

 

 

 
Figure 3. Construction Space for Thesis 

Trial Registration 

B. User Research Using UCD 

In this stage, the researcher conducts a needs analysis 

process and the tasks carried out by the user with the aim of 

getting information by users when accessing theTA/PA menu 

on the I-Gracias website through a mobile device, while the 

other goal is to find out expectations users. Therefore, a user 

centered design method is needed at this stage to find out a 

product based on the user's point of view, from user habits, 

user needs,and user experience when using a product. To get 

it all there are several processes that will be carried out at this 

stage as follows: 

1. Data collection 

At the initial stage of the data collection process, the 

researcher identified the user first, the user who will be the 

primary user is a male and female Telkom University student 

who has experience using the I-Gracias website then is 

currently or has taken a final project course, Here the 

researchers managed to get student users from variousmajors. 

After identifying the user, the next step is to determine what 

the user needs to improve the design on the TA/PA menu on 

the I-Gracias website by conducting interviews. The 

interview itself was conducted using the semi-structured 

interview method, the researcher could freely add some 

additional question variables needed. The data that has been 

obtained at this interview stage can be used as a benchmark 

so that it will be processed into a user interface improvement 

process that is in accordance with user expectations. For 

questions and answers from 8 respondents can be seen in the 

attachment. 

2. User Context Analysis 

Then the next step is to understand the user context that is 

represented using a user persona. The first step is to analyze 

which is followed by designing a user persona based on the 

results of interviews that have been done previously. The 

purpose of making user personas is to know and understand 

user needs because personas are tools that represent user 

needs to assist the design process [10]. Personas are made for 

everyone according to the results of interviews that have been 

conducted previously, then obtained some information in the 

form of demographics, knowledge, behavior, tasks, needs, 

and goals of each user. From this information it can help to 

know the needs of a system that will be built to assist the 

process of designing the user interface to be able to meet user 

needs. Then from the results of each persona will be grouped 

into two categories, namely high level, and middle level 

persona. The determination of the category is divided based 

on insight, experience, and habits regarding the use of 

applications or websites that are commonly accessed by users 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
3. User Needs Analysis 

In this stage, the researcher analyzes the results of the user 

persona to determine user needs, then provides a solution for a 

need that will become a functional and non-functional feature 

Objective Persona 

Demographic • Man and woman 

• Department of 

Informatics, MBTI, and 

Industrial Engineering 

• Telkom University 

students class 2017 

Knowledge • Have a personal cellphone 

and laptop device 

• Have a habit of 

connecting to the internet 

an average of more than 5 

hours 

Behavior • The average user 

accesses a supportive 

application/website to 

help with activities 

and work such as 

google drive, figma, 

collab, discord, etc. 

• The main concern 
on the website is 
the title header 
followed by the 
website content 
(layout pattern F) 

Need • Requires a website that is 

easy to open on various 

devices 

• Requires a lightweight 

website when opened 

• Requires a website with a 

clear flow 

• Requires a website whose 

design does not make it 

difficult for users 

Task • Open the website 
and then focus on 
writing the feature 
name or image of 
the feature logo that 
will be done 

• If he/she find it difficult to 

use the feature, ask other 

experienced people 

• Complete the task 

Goal • Requires a 

lightweight 

website, a clear 

flow of website 

functionality, a 

design that makes 

it easy for users, 

and can be used 

on various 

devices easily and 

with a neat layout. 
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on the TA/PA menu. At this stage there are several stages 

consisting of: 

a. User Persona Analysis 

At this stage, the researcher identified several user 

problems encountered when accessing the TA/PA menu on 

the mobile version, then analyzed and designed user needs 

based on existing problems, the designed user needs would 

be used as a benchmark for improving the TA/PA menu 

design on the mobile version of the I-Gracias website. 

b. User Scenario 

At this stage, the researcher analyzes the activities and 

processes that are usually carried out by users when 

interacting with the existing system. The following is an 

example of a user scenario proposal Submission can be 

seen in figure 4, for a full user scenario can seen in the 

attachment. 
 

 
 

Figure 4. User Scenario Proposal Submission 

 
c. Diagram Activity 

At this stage, the researcher makes an activity diagram that 

describes the trial registration process from submitting a 

proposal to making revisions, this diagram is made based 

on the results of expert interviewswith LAAK Telkom 

University. The following is an example of an activity 

diagram of the process of making a thesis proposal until 

downloading the SK can be seen in figure 5, forthe full 

activity diagram it can be seen in the attachment. 
 

 

Figure 5. Diagram Activity Process of Making a Thesis Proposal 

d. Task Analysis 

At this stage, the researcher identified several user tasks 

using the Hierarchical Task Analysis (HTA) method. 

HTA allows the systematic breakdown of a complex 

operation or surgical procedure to clearly define the 

course of action to be performed, allows the relationship 

between a particular procedure and error to be more 

easily obtained, and allows for a more targeted 

evaluation of a particular skill. [12]. Thefollowing is an 

example of a HTA from a Proposal Submission Page, 

whichcan be seen in figure 6, for a full HTA it can be 

seen in the attachment. 

 

 

Figure 6. Hierarchical Task Analysis 

Proposal Submission Page 

C. Creating New Design Solution by combining the 

UID pattern approach 

In this stage the researcher will design a new design 

solution based on the results of the user needs analysis 

consisting of user personas, user scenarios, activity 

diagrams, and HTA in the previous stage which will be used 

as a reference in this process. At this stage there are several 

stages that will be carried out consisting of: 

1. Conceptual Model 

At this stage, the researcher will create a table which 

is a representation of the results of the user experience 

model analysis that has been carried out in the previous 

stage. The following is an example ofa Conceptual Model 

from a Submission Proposal, which can be seen in table 

4, for a full Conceptual Model it can be seen in the 

attachment. 
 

 

Figure 7. Conseptual Model Proposal 

Submission 

 
2. Designing a UI Design Pattern from an existing 

website 

At this stage, the researcher will create a 

design solution, by making a draft UI design pattern 

consisting of Problem, Solution, Example, and 

Usage. The formation ofthis draft UI design pattern 

has a very important effect on each component that 

will be a reference in the process of making the 

interface design. So here researchers only need to use 

the components that have been determined. For each 

solution offered comes from a website / application 

component that is often used by previous students, so 

that students will find it easier to use these 

components because they are familiar with each of 

the existing component features. Here is an example 

of a draft UI design pattern from a pop-up text field 
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in table 2, for a full UI Design Pattern it can be seen 

in the attachment. 

Table 2. Example UI Design Pattern Smart Keyboard 

 
Smart Keyboard 

Problem user wants to enter information quickly 

Solution Displays the keyboard format that is 

relevant to the data needed when the user 

wants to provideinformation in the form of 

letters (qwerty) or numbers. The way to 

activate the keyboard is by pressing the 

screen in the text area provided, if the user 

is asked to enter a word or sentence, the 

keyboard appears with a qwerty format, if 

the user is asked to enter a number, the 
numeric keyboard appears. 

Example Shopee 

  

 

 

Usage • Use it when the user 

wants to enter 

information by bringing 
up a qwerty format 

keyboard that can help 

the user when entering a 
sentence 

• Use it when the user wants 
to enter information by 
bringing up a numeric 
keyboard that can help the 
user when entering a 
number 

• Do not use it when the 

information to be entered is 

easier when the information to 

be 

entered is in the form of choices, such as 

gender information (providing male and 

female choices will be able to help users 

be faster when entering information) 

 
 

3. Mock-Up Design 

At this stage, the researcher designs an interface 

design solution using the Figma application, which is 

very concerned in terms of color selection, images, 

icons, placement of element layouts, layouts, and 

several other things that will be very concerned at this 

stage and will combine the UI design pattern 

elements that have been created. The following is an 

example of a mock-up of the Proposal Submission 

Page design can be seen in figure 5, for a full mock- 

up it can be seen in the attachment. 

 

 
Figure 8. Mockup Proposal Submission Page 

 
4. Prototyping 

After completing the mock-up design until it has a 

flow base on the existing user scenario, the next step 

is for researchers to make the mock-up display more 

interactive and according to the existing UI design 

pattern elements. 

 

IV. RESEARCH RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

After the mock-up creation process was completed, the 

researcher conducted usability testing for several potential 

users. Then the researcher observed users. After that, the 

researcher evaluates the prototype by asking for feedback 

from the user to mention the user experience after using the 

prototype. For designs that are still difficult to understand by 

users or there is a problem in the design, the researcher will 

test individual design patterns for each design problem 

encountered to redesign several design solutions, then retest 

again for each design solution made to the user. 

A. Observation and Evaluation Data 

In this stage, the researcher observed the users by testing 

the mobile version of the TA/PA I-Gracias menu prototype 

by completing several tasks. Starting from submitting 

proposals to revisions, for the evaluation process, the 

researchers used the System Usability Scale (SUS) method. 

SUS is the most popular usability testing method and has been 

around since 1986 by John Brooke, SUS is also a reliable, 

popular, effective, and inexpensive usability scale. [13]. This 

method can be used in various products, one of which is a 

website, this method is also very easy to use because it has a 

scale of 0-100. This method is also proven to be valid so that 

it can prove to bea valuable, strong, and reliable evaluation 

tool. [14]. 

The evaluation in this study involved 8 Telkom 

University students from various majors, for the selected 

criteria, were students who are currently or have already taken 

a final project course, then the user is asked to complete 

several step tasks that must be done which consists of 11 

steps, namely being able to perform login, can upload a 

proposal, can choose a supervisor, can download SK, can do 

online guidance, can register for thesis trial, see the 

completeness of the session, can see the trial schedule, can 
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see a list of ongoing TA/PA, can view revisions, and the last 

one can download the user manual. After the user has done all 

these tasks, the researcher asks the user to fill in several 

questions. For how to use SUS itself here has 10 questions to 

measure user satisfaction, consisting of 5 positive questions 

and 5 negative questions [15]. Here is the question SUS can 

see at table 3: 

Table 3. List SUS Question [15] 

No Question 

1 I think that I would like to use this 
system. 

2 I feel this feature is too complicated 
even though it can be made 
simpler. 

3 I think this feature is easy to use 

4 I think I need help from a technical 
person to be able to use this 
feature. 

5 I find that there are various kinds of 
features that are well integrated 
into the system. 

6 I think a lot of inconsistencies are 
found in this feature. 

7 I think the majority of users will be 
able to learn this feature quickly. 

8 I find that this feature is very 
impractical when used. 

9 I am very sure I can use this 
feature. 

10 I have to learn many things first 
before I use this feature. 

 

For each question that has an odd number such as 1, 3, 5, 7, 

and 9 is a positive question then for each value the weight 

will be reduced by a value of 1, then for each question that 

has an even number such as 2, 4, 6,8, and 10 is a negative 

question then for each value obtained is 5 subtracted from the 

score obtained. For answervalues ranging from 1 (strongly 

disagree) to 5 (strongly agree) [16]. Then the raw SUS score 

will be obtained, then the final SUS score is obtained from 

the raw SUS score divided by the number of respondents, so 

that the SUS score of 8 people is 81.18 and is included in the 

VERY GOOD category with an A-scale score can see at 

figure 9. 

 

 
Figure 9. Score System Usability Scale 

from 8 Respondents 

Then to make the SUS score more meaningful, here the 

researcher interprets the SUS score in 4 ways,namely from 

percentile rank, grades, adjectives, and acceptability. It can be 

seen in figure 10 showing the measuring scale for 

acceptability, adjectives, and grade scale [14]. Then it can be 

seen in figure 8 to give the graphic value in figure 7 and the 

percentile rank [17]. 

 
 

Figure 8. Percentile, grade, adjective, and 

acceptable to describe the SUS score [17] 

 
1. Percentiles 

SUS scores can be converted into percentile ratings, 

percentile ratings can tell how well the SUS scores are 

compared to others in the database. From the results of this 

study, the final value of the SUS score was81.18, which 

means the value is above the average and has a percentile 

range of 90-95 based on figure 8. 

2. Grade 

The grade scale is one of the important aspects in 

determining the quality level of a website, a value witha 

range of A indicates superior performance while a value 

with a range of F indicates a failed performance.From the 

results of this study obtained a grade with a value of A. 

3. Adjective 

Adjective is an aspect of determining the performance 

rating on the website, from the results of this studyit has a 

SUS score of 81.18 so that the adjective rating obtained is 

EXCELLENT because the score resultsare in the range 

above 80.8. 

4. Acceptability 

Another variation to describe the value of the SUS score in 

words is to think about whether it is acceptable or 

unacceptable, because in this study the final SUS score 

was 81.18 so it could be categorized as ACCEPTABLE. 

V. CONCLUSION 

Based on the results of the User Centered Design method 

which was adapted into User Interface Design Pattern 

modeling research to redesign the TA/PA menu on the mobile 

version of the I-Gracias website, it can be concludedthat: 

1. A new user interface has been obtained for the 

TA/PA menu on the mobile version of the I-Gracias 

website which can provide solutions to student needs 

when they want to use the TA/PA menu starting from the 

proposal submission process to revision. 

2. At the evaluation stage, the new user interface using 

the SUS method gave positive results by showing an 

increase in the previous SUS score of 41.25 on the old I- 

Gracias mobile website. After the user centered design 

(UCD) method was applied, the SUS score increased to 

Score SUS After 
10  
0 
9 
0 

8 
0 

7 
0 

1 2 3 4 

SUS RAW Score 

5 6 

SUS 

7 8 
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81.18 then the percentile rank value was 90-95, the grade 

value was A, the adjective rating was EXECELLENT, 

and the acceptability level was ACCEPTABLE. This can 

show a very good responseand in accordance with the 

needs of Telkom University students. 
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